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POLICY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) is unlikely to relent 

on a requirement to report cybersecurity incidents within six hours 

Cybersecurity norms unlikely to be relaxed  

The Economic Times, June 11, 2022 

 

Centre’s net tax revenue in the current financial year may be 6.6% more than 

the budget estimate (BE) of ₹19.34 trillion aided by better compliance, higher 

commodity prices and revival of economic activities 

Government’s net tax revenue seen to exceed budget estimate by ₹1.3 trillion 

The Financial Express, June 12, 2022 

 

RBI to be less aggressive in its rate tightening towards the end of the year 

because growth will begin to slow down 

RBI likely to slow the pace of monetary tightening towards the end of the year 

The Economic Times, June 13, 2022 

 

Government's spending on information and technology will grow 12.1 per cent 

to $9.5 billion in 2022, less than a 15 per cent jump in the government's IT 

spending in 2021 

Government's IT spends to grow 12 pc to $9.5 billion in 2022: Report 

The Economic Times, June 13, 2022 

 

To reduce anemia and micro-nutrient deficiency among large sections of 

population, government to distribute fortified rice under PDS 

FCI to supply 17.5 MT fortified rice to 291 districts under PDS in FY23 

The Financial Express, June 14, 2022 

 

Union Cabinet chaired by PM Narendra Modi approves a proposal of the 

Department of Telecommunications to conduct spectrum auction for 

providing 5G services to public and enterprises 

5G services to be rolled out soon as Cabinet approves spectrum auction 

Live mint, June 15, 2022 

 

AEPC to take a 140-member delegation to the UK, Japan and the US next month 

to further promote outbound shipments of the sector 

AEPC to take 140-member delegation to 3 countries next month for boosting 

apparel exports  

The Economic Times, June 15, 2022 

 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/cybersecurity-norms-unlikely-to-be-relaxed/articleshow/92135566.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/cybersecurity-norms-unlikely-to-be-relaxed/articleshow/92135566.cms
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/govts-net-tax-revenue-seen-to-exceed-budget-estimate-by-rs-1-3-trillion/2558124/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/rbi-likely-to-slow-the-pace-of-monetary-tightening-towards-the-end-of-the-year/articleshow/92178948.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/rbi-likely-to-slow-the-pace-of-monetary-tightening-towards-the-end-of-the-year/articleshow/92178948.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/finance/govts-it-spends-to-grow-12-pc-to-9-5-billion-in-2022-report/articleshow/92181694.cms
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/fci-to-supply-17-5-mt-fortified-rice-to-291-districts-under-pds-in-fy23/2559287/
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/5g-services-about-10-times-faster-than-4g-to-be-rolled-out-soon-as-cabinet-approves-spectrum-auction-11655271684720.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/aepc-to-take-140-member-delegation-to-3-countries-next-month-for-boosting-apparel-exports/articleshow/92227619.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/aepc-to-take-140-member-delegation-to-3-countries-next-month-for-boosting-apparel-exports/articleshow/92227619.cms
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Union Cabinet clears 5G spectrum auction, while retaining the reserve price as 

recommended by the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (Trai) in April and 

accepted by the Digital Communications Commission  

Cabinet clears 5G auction, setting up of captive networks by enterprises 

Business Standard, June 16, 2022 

 

GoI held discussions with a number of countries, including Japan and 

Germany, for future exports of hydrogen from India 

Government discusses future export of hydrogen with Japan, Germany 

Business Standard, June 16, 2022 

 

Advance tax collections register an increase in Q1 of this fiscal indicating 

healthy tax buoyancy 

At Rs 42,679 crore, advance tax collection up 48% in April-June quarter 

Business Standard, June 16, 2022 

 

RBI is optimistic that India is better placed to avoid the pitfalls of stagflation due 

to an improvement in the economy and some degree of softening in inflation 

India better placed to avoid stagflation: RBI article 

The Financial Express, June 17, 2022 

 

Yield curve is indicating an improvement in long-term growth prospects and 

an upshift in ex-ante inflation expectations 

Yield curve shows India's better long-term growth prospects: RBI paper 

Business Standard, June 17, 2022 

 

The threats and global headwinds from geopolitical conditions are the near-

term challenges for the Indian economy, and may remain for 6-12 months 

Inflation, high commodity prices among headwinds from geopolitical crisis; 

may remain for 1 year: CEA Nageswaran 

The Financial Express, June 17, 2022 

 

Government is committed to making sure that capital expenditure continues 

so that growth impulses that were restored after the third wave is not 

surrendered 

Government to make sure capital expenditure supports growth momentum: 

CEA 

Business Standard, June 17, 2022 

 

 

 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/cabinet-clears-5g-auction-setting-up-of-captive-networks-by-enterprises-122061600064_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/cabinet-clears-5g-auction-setting-up-of-captive-networks-by-enterprises-122061600064_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/japan
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/hydrogen
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/govt-discusses-future-export-of-hydrogen-with-japan-germany-and-others-122061501005_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/advance-tax-payment-rises-48-in-q1fy23-direct-tax-collection-jumps-52-122061601142_1.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/india-better-placed-to-avoid-stagflation-rbi-article/2563542/
https://www.business-standard.com/about/what-is-inflation
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/yield-curve-shows-india-s-better-long-term-growth-prospects-rbi-paper-122061601022_1.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/inflation-high-commodity-prices-among-headwinds-from-geopolitical-crisis-may-remain-for-1-yr-cea-nageswaran/2564108/
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/inflation-high-commodity-prices-among-headwinds-from-geopolitical-crisis-may-remain-for-1-yr-cea-nageswaran/2564108/
https://www.business-standard.com/about/what-is-capital-expenditure
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/govt-to-make-sure-capital-expenditure-supports-growth-momentum-cea-122061700559_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/govt-to-make-sure-capital-expenditure-supports-growth-momentum-cea-122061700559_1.html
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FM Sitharaman to review bad loans of Rs 100 crore or more in a meeting with 

state run lenders on June 20 

FM Nirmala Sitharaman to review NPA above Rs 100 crore on June 20 

The Economic Times, June 17, 2022 

 

Panel of state ministers on GST rate rationalisation fail to reach a consensus as 

some members opposed changes to tax slabs and rates 

GoM fails to reach consensus on GST rate rationalisation; seeks extension 

Business Standard, June 17, 2022 

 

196 crore vaccine doses are administered so far under Nationwide Vaccination Drive 

COVID-19 UPDATE 

PIB, June 18, 2022 

 

  

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/fm-nirmala-sitharaman-to-review-npa-above-rs-100-crore-on-june-20/articleshow/92277874.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/gom-fails-to-reach-consensus-on-gst-rate-rationalisation-seeks-extension-122061700894_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/gom-fails-to-reach-consensus-on-gst-rate-rationalisation-seeks-extension-122061700894_1.html
https://www.pib.gov.in/PressReleseDetail.aspx?PRID=1834942
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ECONOMIC TRENDS 

Fuel consumption jumped 23.8% in May, Y-o-Y 

India's fuel demand jumps 24% year-on-year in May as recovery continues 

Business Standard, June 11, 2022 

 

CEA stressed that India has displayed remarkable resilience in recovery after a 

Covid-induced slump in growth 

Economy has shown exemplary resilience: Chief Economic Adviser V Anantha 

Nageswaran 

The Financial Express, June 13, 2022 

 

Robust property sales across the country is helping state governments fetch 

higher revenues through collections of stamp duty charges 

Revenue collections grow for all states as property registrations continue to 

surge 

The Economic Times, June 13, 2022 

 

Wholesale price-based inflation increased to a record high of 15.88% in May on 

rising prices of food items and crude oil 

Wholesale inflation rises to record 15.88% in May 

Live mint, June 14, 2022 

 

Job market seem optimistic as 63 percent of employers aim to hire more people 

in the next three months in order to speed up the recovery process and 

maintain economic development 

Corporate India’s Net Employment Outlook record high in 8 years: Survey 

Live mint, June 14, 2022 

 

CPI inflation remains above the RBI’s medium term target of 4 per cent in May  

May CPI inflation cools down to 7.04% from eight-year high in April 

Business Standard, June 14, 2022 

 

India's petrol consumption increased by 54 per cent and that of diesel by 48 per 

cent in the first fortnight of June, Y-o-Y 

India's petrol, diesel sales jump in first fortnight of June 

Business Standard, June 15, 2022 

 

India to emerge as a $5-trillion economy by FY27 and a $10-trillion one by FY34 

India to be a $5-trillion economy by FY27, says CEA V Anantha Nageswaran 

The Financial Express, June 15, 2022 

 

https://www.business-standard.com/topic/fuel-consumption
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/india-s-fuel-demand-jumps-24-year-on-year-in-may-low-base-main-reason-122061100009_1.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/economy-has-shown-exemplary-resilience-chief-economic-adviser-v-anantha-nageswaran/2557314/
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/economy-has-shown-exemplary-resilience-chief-economic-adviser-v-anantha-nageswaran/2557314/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/finance/revenue-collections-grow-for-all-states-as-property-registrations-continue-to-surge/articleshow/92166878.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/finance/revenue-collections-grow-for-all-states-as-property-registrations-continue-to-surge/articleshow/92166878.cms
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/wholesale-inflation-rises-to-record-15-88-in-may-11655191943843.html
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/corporate-india-s-net-employment-outlook-record-high-in-8-years-survey-11655188408928.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/may-cpi-inflation-cools-down-to-7-04-from-eight-year-high-in-april-122061300787_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/may-cpi-inflation-cools-down-to-7-04-from-eight-year-high-in-april-122061300787_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/petrol
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/diesel
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/india-s-petrol-diesel-sales-jump-in-first-fortnight-of-june-122061500673_1.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/india-to-be-a-5-trn-economy-by-fy27-says-cea-v-anantha-nageswaran/2560734/
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Labour indicators recorded a sharp, all-round improvement in employment in 

2020-21  

Labour survey reveals sharp drop in jobless rate in 2020-21 

The Financial Express, June 15, 2022 

 

Retail sales in India rose in May indicating a sharp recovery in consumer 

demand across India 

Retail sales jump 24% in May compared to pre-pandemic levels 

Live mint, June 16, 2022 

 

Covid-19 pandemic led to reverse migration of male population to rural areas 

Covid may have forced return of 51.6% urban men to villages: PLF survey 

Business Standard, June 16, 2022 

 

Unemployment rate in urban India fell to nine-quarter low of 8.2% January-

March 2022 period 

Urban joblessness falls to 9-quarter low in January-March 

The Financial Express, June 17, 2022 

 

Landed price of imported urea in the country softens by almost 27 per cent in 

May 2022 from the peak seen in December 2021 

Imported urea prices off December 2021 highs; remain elevated in May 

Business Standard, June 17, 2022 

 

Number of active mobile phone users decline by 7.5 million in April on a month 

on month basis 

Active mobile subscribers fall in April after five months, 7.5 million users lost 

Business Standard, June 17, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/labour-survey-reveals-sharp-drop-in-jobless-rate-in-2020-21/2560662/
https://www.livemint.com/industry/retail/retail-sales-jump-24-in-may-compared-to-pre-pandemic-levels-11655360594634.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/covid-may-have-forced-return-of-51-6-urban-men-to-villages-plf-survey-122061501191_1.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/urban-joblessness-falls-to-9-quarter-low-in-january-march/2563461/
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/urea
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/imported-urea-prices-off-december-2021-highs-remain-elevated-in-may-122061700083_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/active-mobile-subscribers-fall-in-april-after-five-mths-7-5-mn-users-lost-122061700872_1.html
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TRADE AND INVESTMENT 

Foreign exchange reserves decline in the week ended June 3 on account of a 

fall in Foreign Currency Assets (FCA) 

India’s Forex reserves down by USD 306 million at USD 601.057 billion: RBI 

The Indian Express, June 12, 2022 

 

Iran’s state-run shipping company begins its first transfer of Russian goods to 

India, using a new trade corridor that transits the Islamic Republic 

Iran starts transfer of Russian goods to India by using new trade corridor 

Business Standard, June 13, 2022 

 

Exim Bank forecasts total merchandise exports to be at USD 117.2 billion in the 

first quarter of FY23 

Exim Bank estimates India's merchandise exports at $117.2 billion in Q1FY23 

Business Standard, June 13, 2022 

 

India and Israel agreed to resume free trade talks with an aim of signing a deal 

by mid-2022 

Israel, India prepare to resume free trade agreement talks  

The Economic Times, June 13, 2022 

 

India imports 514,022 tonnes of palm oil in May, down from 572,508 tonnes in 

April  

India's palm oil imports in May drop 10% as Indonesia curbs exports 

Business Standard, June 14, 2022 

 

Russia rose to become India's second biggest supplier of oil in May, pushing 

Saudi Arabia into third place  

Russia becomes India's second biggest oil exporter in May: Report 

Business Standard, June 14, 2022 

 

Merchandise exports grow by 20%; Services exports up 30% 

Overall Merchandise and Services Exports jump 24% in May, 2022 

PIB, June 15, 2022 

 

UAE orders the suspension of exports and re-exports of wheat and wheat flour 

originating from India for a period of four months in view of the international 

developments that have affected trade flows and in appreciation of the solid 

and strategic relations that bind the two countries 

UAE to suspend exports of Indian wheat for four months 

Live mint, June 15, 2022 

https://indianexpress.com/article/business/economy/indias-forex-reserves-down-usd-306-mn-usd-601-057-bn-rbi-7965077/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/iran-starts-transfer-of-russian-goods-to-india-by-using-new-trade-corridor-122061200652_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/exim-bank-estimates-india-s-merchandise-exports-at-117-2-bn-in-q1fy23-122061301030_1.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/israel-india-prepare-to-resume-free-trade-agreement-talks/articleshow/92181920.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/israel-india-prepare-to-resume-free-trade-agreement-talks/articleshow/92181920.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/india-s-palm-oil-imports-in-may-drop-10-as-indonesia-curbs-exports-122061400430_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/russia-becomes-india-s-second-biggest-oil-exporter-in-may-report-122061300821_1.html
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1834153
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/uae-to-suspend-exports-of-indian-wheat-for-four-months-11655277302577.html
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Palm oil imports decline to 5,14,022 tonne in May 2022 compared to 7,69,602 

tonnes of palm oils in May 2021 

India's palm oil imports dip 33% in May to 514,022 tonne, says SEA 

Business Standard, June 15, 2022 

 

Officials of RBI and the Bank of Russia to meet to give finishing touches to a 

bilateral payment system to ensure smooth trade flows between the two 

nations without violating global sanctions 

India, Russia apex banks to work on payment system this week   

The Economic Times, June 15, 2022 

 

India and the European Union (EU) to resume negotiations for a balanced and 

comprehensive trade pact in Brussels 

India, EU look to make a fresh start for a trade deal in Brussels 

Business Standard, June 16, 2022 

 

India revises base import prices of crude palm oil, soyoil, gold and silver 

India cuts base import prices of crude palm oil, gold  

The Economic Times, June 16, 2022 

 

RBI turns net buyer of dollars in April after selling $20 billion in March in 

the foreign exchange market in March 

Reserve Bank of India turns net buyer of dollars in April, shows data 

Business Standard, June 16, 2022 

 

Israel and India to strengthen strategic partnership and development 

cooperation in the fields of agriculture and water 

Israel deepens strategic partnership with India in agriculture & water  

The Economic Times, June 17, 2022 

 

Foreign exchange reserves decline in the week ended June 10 

Forex reserves down by $4.599 billion to $596.458 billion  

The Economic Times, June 17, 2022 

 

India will import nearly 47,000 tonnes of urea from the US as tech giant 

Samsung will load the consignment at the New Orleans port for shipment to 

New Mangalore 

India to import 47,000 tonnes of urea from the US; more likely in future 

Business Standard, June 17, 2022 

 

 

  

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/india-s-palm-oil-imports-dip-33-pc-in-may-sea-122061400526_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/india-s-palm-oil-imports-dip-33-pc-in-may-sea-122061400526_1.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/finance/india-russia-apex-banks-to-work-on-payment-system-this-week/articleshow/92215361.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/finance/india-russia-apex-banks-to-work-on-payment-system-this-week/articleshow/92215361.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/european-union
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/india-eu-look-to-make-a-fresh-start-for-a-trade-deal-in-brussels-122061501200_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/india-eu-look-to-make-a-fresh-start-for-a-trade-deal-in-brussels-122061501200_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/india-eu-look-to-make-a-fresh-start-for-a-trade-deal-in-brussels-122061501200_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/india-eu-look-to-make-a-fresh-start-for-a-trade-deal-in-brussels-122061501200_1.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-cuts-base-import-prices-of-crude-palm-oil-gold/articleshow/92235718.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-cuts-base-import-prices-of-crude-palm-oil-gold/articleshow/92235718.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/foreign-exchange
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/reserve-bank-of-india-turns-net-buyer-of-dollars-in-april-shows-data-122061700036_1.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/israel-deepens-strategic-partnership-with-india-in-agriculture-water/articleshow/92274025.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/israel-deepens-strategic-partnership-with-india-in-agriculture-water/articleshow/92274025.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/forex-reserves-down-by-4-599-billion-to-596-458-billion/articleshow/92285086.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/forex-reserves-down-by-4-599-billion-to-596-458-billion/articleshow/92285086.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/urea
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/in-a-first-india-to-import-nearly-47-000-tonnes-of-urea-from-the-us-122061700607_1.html
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INTERNATIONAL SCENE 

India is against combining the challenges of pandemic to areas like market 

access, reforms, export restrictions, and transparency 

India against market access, tariff linkage with Covid response at WTO: 

Government 

The Economic Times, June 13, 2022 

 

India to push for a permanent solution to the issue of public stockholding of 

grains for its food security and strive to protect the interests of farmers and 

fishermen at the ministerial 

WTO meet: India to pitch ‘fair, just outcome’ 

The Indian Express, June 12, 2022 

 

The Greater Chennai Corporation has sought a World Bank funding of Rs 376 

crore for the drinking water project in the city 

Chennai Corporation seeks World Bank assistance on drinking water project 

Business Standard, June 13, 2022 

 

Minister of Commerce and Industry Piyush Goyal seeks a permanent solution 

to the issue of public stockholding for food security 

WTO MC12: Piyush Goyal backs people-first approach to world trade 

Business Standard, June 13, 2022 

 

Minister of Commerce and Industry Piyush Goyal stresses upon the decision 

related to the public stockholding and special safeguard mechanism as key 

areas of concern for the developing nations 

G33 Ministerial Meet: Goyal concerned over stalemate on public stockholding 

Business Standard, June 13, 2022 

 

India proposes adoption TRIPS waiver proposal for boosting the production of 

vaccines, therapeutics and diagnostics 

India demands TRIPS waiver at WTO meet 

The Financial Express, June 14, 2022 

 

India witnesses the sharpest rise among the Asian economies, on the annual 

World Competitiveness Index  

India jumps 6 places to 37th rank on IMD's World Competitiveness Index 

Business Standard, June 15, 2022 

 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-against-market-access-tariff-linkage-with-covid-response-at-wto-government/articleshow/92149503.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-against-market-access-tariff-linkage-with-covid-response-at-wto-government/articleshow/92149503.cms
https://indianexpress.com/article/business/economy/wto-meet-india-to-pitch-fair-just-outcome-7965225/
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/chennai
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/world-bank
https://www.business-standard.com/topic/drinking-water
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/chennai-corporation-seeks-world-bank-assistance-on-drinking-water-project-122061300416_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/wto-mc12-piyush-goyal-backs-people-first-approach-to-world-trade-122061300018_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/g33-ministerial-meet-goyal-concerned-over-stalemate-on-public-stockholding-122061200742_1.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/india-demands-trips-waiver-at-wto-meet/2559592/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/india-jumps-6-places-to-37th-rank-on-imd-s-world-competitiveness-index-122061500437_1.html
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Commerce and industry minister Piyush Goyal rejected unfair text on curbing 

harmful fishery subsidies at the WTO, stressing that it seeks to “institutionalise” 

the disparities between the rich and the poor 

India rejects unfair text on fishery subsidies at WTO 

The Financial Express, June 15, 2022 

 

Commerce and industry minister Piyush Goyal asserts that the special and 

differential treatment (S&DT) granted to developing nations in all agreements 

of the WTO are non-negotiable, and must be preserved 

Sops for developing nations non-negotiable, says Piyush Goyal 

The Financial Express, June 16, 2022 

 

India, Pakistan, Cuba and 44 countries of the African Group come together 

seeking a moratorium on trade measures for developing countries to fight the 

Covid-19 pandemic 

India, Pakistan and 45 others seek moratorium on trade measures  

The Economic Times, June 16, 2022 

 

Only 6% of domestic workers worldwide have access to comprehensive social 

protection with women workforce being the most vulnerable in the absence of 

adequate social benefits 

94% of domestic workers worldwide lack comprehensive social security: ILO 

The Economic Times, June 16, 2022 

 

Foreign Ministers of India and ASEAN member countries exchanged views on 

key focus areas including Covid-19 & Health, Trade & Commerce, Connectivity, 

Education & Capacity Building, and implementation of ASEAN-India Joint 

Statement on Cooperation on the ASEAN Outlook on the Indo-Pacific 

Special ASEAN-India Foreign Ministers’ Meeting and related events 

MEA, June 16, 2022 

 

The 164 member countries of WTO finally seal a package of trade policy 

arrangements 

WTO signs landmark deal after nearly a decade 

Live mint, June 17, 2022 

 

  

https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/india-rejects-unfair-text-on-fishery-subsidies-at-wto/2560775/
https://www.financialexpress.com/economy/sops-for-developing-nations-non-negotiable-says-piyush-goyal/2562297/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/india-pakistan-and-45-others-seek-moratorium-on-trade-measures/articleshow/92238931.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/india-pakistan-and-45-others-seek-moratorium-on-trade-measures/articleshow/92238931.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/94-of-indian-workers-worldwide-lack-comprehensive-social-security-ilo/articleshow/92250155.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/94-of-indian-workers-worldwide-lack-comprehensive-social-security-ilo/articleshow/92250155.cms
https://www.mea.gov.in/press-releases.htm?dtl/35417/Special_ASEANIndia_Foreign_Ministers_Meeting_and_related_events
https://www.livemint.com/news/world/wto-signs-landmark-deal-after-nearly-a-decade-11655435169896.html
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